1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

In the present scenario of rules followed in scientific institutions or industry, it is not considered unethical to sacrifice an animal if the experiment is conducted for human welfare. ([@b0215]). Although philosophers can debate on the importance of humans over animals, it is arguable that the humans are more important than animals ([@b0105]) Humans who are convicted of grave crimes and also the volunteers can be used for experimentation purposes. On the other hand some researchers feel frustrated that they have to take permissions for experimentations even for animal species which are otherwise slaughtered for their meat as food. The institutions are like a separate individual under law, responsible for acts formally done on its behalf, therefore institutions have devised rules for sacrifice of animal for experiments, based on law & commonly acceptable code of ethics (see [Fig 1.](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1Upcoming technique contributed by various scientific disciplines for reducing animal sacrifice in science.

Charles Hume founded the Universities Federation for Animal Welfare (UFAW) and made a proposal in 1954 for three R's of alternatives for animal testing i.e., refine reduce and replace ([@b0090]). Many international organizations are established for developing alternative techniques to avoid animal experimentation, for example National Centre for the Replacement, Refinement and Reduction of Animals in Research (NC3Rs) ([@b0255]), European Centre for the Validation of Alternative Methods (ECVAM) ([@b0165]), Interagency Coordinating Committee on the Validation of Alternative Methods (ICCVAM) ([@b0220]), Universities Federation for Animal Welfare (UFAW) ([@b0280]), Center for Alternatives to Animal Testing (CAAT) ([@b0255]) etc.

Since beginning, animals have been used in experiments for teaching and research purposes and this has benefitted research in different areas ([@b0055]). It is estimated that, annually around 115 million animals are used in various biomedical industries worldwide ([@b0230]). It is reported that various scientist were engaged in animal dissection right from ancient times ([@b0270]). Two-thirds of Nobel laureates in physiology or medicine since 1901 have relied on animal data for their research ([@b0045]). Rats, mice and other rodents make up 95% of all animals used, and primate's make up one-third of one percent of all animals used. Beside the genetic constitution, there are lots of anatomical similarity between animals and human being as they have a same set of organs like heart, liver, kidney, lungs and other tissues. They possess the similar internal body mechanism and physiology like, blood circulation, respiration, nervous, endocrine system etc. So these similarities logically make some animals prone to dissection in the laboratory and provide basic training to the young scholars in relevant field of life sciences. According to Aysha Akhtar, the experiments performed on animals are not predictive of human results and they cannot be relied on for predicting the course of various diseases. Hence, the animal experimentation is inadequate for predicting the treatment related to human diseases ([@b0010]).

Here, the authors provides an overview of upcoming techniques and products which can be used for avoiding animal sacrifice. This will not only reduce ethical issues as far as permissions related to procedures are concerned but also address shortcomings in alternative to experiment on animals, leading to an overall positive impact on the progression of biomedical research.

2. Development of new products and techniques to avoid animal sacrifice in research {#s0010}
===================================================================================

2.1. In silico simulations and informatics {#s0015}
------------------------------------------

The term 'in silico' is a modern word usually used for experimentation performed by computer and is related to the more commonly known biological terms *in vivo* and *in vitro* ([@b0085])*.* Simulations can reduce the number of experiments required, although simulations cannot completely replace the experiments because all the principles governing a system are generally not known and simulations use approximations at some level of detail owing to limitation of computer and human life. Despite being not deterministic, simulation and informatics are becoming essential in all scientific research fields for making efficient use of existing knowledge in experiment design. Computer models have been constructed to model human metabolism, to study plaque build-up and cardiovascular risk, and to evaluate toxicity of drugs, tasks for which animals are also used ([@b0235]). Toxicity and absorption, distribution, metabolism & excretion (ADME) of environment pollutants and cosmetics can be predicted using computational tools for physiologically based bio-kinetic (PBBK) modeling ([@b0155], [@b0200]). Similarly at various scale of details, the proteins, receptors, lipid bilayer cell, brain etc are often simulated to predict their behavior or response to physical conditions and stimulation or chemicals.

Computational simulation and informatics methods have minimized the number of animals sacrificed in drug discovery by narrowing down the potential drug candidate molecules ([@b0085], [@b0005]). Similarly it has also reduced the number of animal experiments required in basic biological sciences by efficient use of existing knowledge ([@b0140]). High definition 3D computer models of anatomy have been developed to level of details that they can replace animal dissection for teaching anatomy ([@b0035]).

2.2. 3D cell-culture models and organs-on-chips {#s0020}
-----------------------------------------------

In the present scenario of advancement in life science some tissue models have been built by using 3D cell culture as well as so some chips containing models of organ ([@b0125]). These models are generally built with the help of human cells which makes them more applicable for applications in humans ([@b0130]). These models also provide better control on conditions as well as faster and convenient experimentation. It has been observed that beside the alternatives to animal experimentation, this technology in combination with the emerging induced pluripotent stem cell (IPSC) is moving towards making implantable organs and tissues ([@b0065]). Models of multi-organ systems of heart, muscle, skin, brain, testis, marrow, gut, kidney, lungs, liver as well as individual organ have been made in microfluidic channels along with re-creating relevant physical and chemical micro environments ([@b0130]). These techniques also called biomedical or biological microelectromechanical systems (Bio-MEMS) or lab-on-a-chip (LOC) and micro total analysis systems (μTAS) will replace animal testing in commercial laboratories in the pharmaceutical, biotechnology, chemistry and environmental safety industries.

3D cell cultures grow cells into 3D aggregates or spheroids using a scaffold, matrix or in a scaffold free manner ([@b0080]). The 3D culture condition can be modified to include factors or proteins found in particular tissue or tumor microenvironment. The matrices contain ECM components that lead to increased cell--cell contact, communication, and signaling pathway activation such that functional and morphological differentiation of cell can be largely restored to what is seen *in-vivo* ([@b0080]). The gene and protein expression levels of cells and thus the cellular behaviors are similar to *in-vivo* levels. Therefore, bridges the gap between *in-vitro* and i*n-vivo* drug screening, possibly decreasing the use of animal models.

2.3. Microbial culture media without products of animal sacrifice {#s0025}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

The culture of different micro-organisms is required in research as well as clinical diagnosis. The media required for these microbial cultures contain peptone as nutrient source of protein/peptide/amino acid. The peptone is often made by proteolysis of meat from farmed animals. But now different suppliers are coming up with peptone from plant and yeast source. These plant peptones costs same as animal peptone but plant peptone is more eco-friendly as it require less water and less plant material compared to food grain required to feed cattle which are slaughtered for producing peptone. In 2003, Himedia has introduced a range HiVeg products for replacing animal peptone and other nutrients required for microbial cultures in research and clinical diagnosis ([@b0260]). Himedia is selling around 1500 formulations of microbial culture media for different microorganisms and assays, which are free from animal products. Many of these media give better microbial growth yield and has no risk of bovine spongiform encephalopathy infection. Animal free culture media prepared from plant or microbial source of nutrients for microbes is also offered by Thermo Fisher, BD Biosciences, Sigma Aldrich etc ([@b0175], [@b0250]). In 1959, [@b0185] developed minimal media (M9 salts) of E. coli, which is generally used with supplements too like thiamine, casamino acid (milk protein hydrolysate), glucose, calcium and magnesium. Such chemically defined formulations are also free from any meat product and are used for more controlled experiments and better reproducibility of results.

2.4. Serum free animal cell cultures {#s0030}
------------------------------------

The cell culture from humans is done in a media that often contains fetal calf serum (FCS). The process of producing fetal calf serum involves extreme suffering to animal (cow) as a pregnant live cow is operated to take out the fetus and then harvest the serum from blood of this fetus. This fetal calf serum is not exposed to antigens or pathogens so it is used for cell culture to avoid contamination and immunological reactions as well as get all the mix of nutrients required for cell growth. Since fetal calf serum is a natural medium rich in all known and unknown nutrients required, it makes cell growth more likely to be successful. But scientists are identifying the nutrients and factors required for growth of different types of cells. It's becoming feasible to culture almost any cell line completely in chemically defined medium without any animal product. The results of experiments using chemically defined media are more reproducible than animal serum media because the composition of serum will change from batch to batch due to animal's health, age gender, genetic makeup and weather. Humane Research Australia Inc. is a not for profit organization which provides an information on alternatives to animal experiments and cell culture methods without FCS ([@b0265]). Almost all cell lines used in research can be cultured in synthetic media, the searchable database of such cell lines and culture media is available at http://www.sefrec.com/.

2.5. Alternatives to animal derived antibodies {#s0035}
----------------------------------------------

Animal-friendly affinity (AFA) reagents are alternatives to antibodies, produced without immunization of animal. These antibodies are typically selected in vitro by phage, ribosome, or yeast display, but they also include non-antibody reagents such as DARPins, affibodies, monobodies, anticalins etc ([@b0225], [@b0075]). In a recent review by [@b0095]; a comparative analysis is done between animal derived antibodies and AFAs. AFAs are less time consuming, superior in quality, more reliable, reproducible and cost effective except that initial investment and expertise is required to move from animal antibodies to AFAs. The private entities like YUMAB has come up to provide custom made recombinant antibodies ([@b0285]). Universities consortium recombinant antibody network (RAN) has mission to develop recombinant antibodies for all human proteins ([@b0120], [@b0275]). The DNA for these antibodies can be procured from RAN for bacterial expression antibody. Missions like these will make animal-free antibodies commercially available to everybody. At present US\$ 80-billion industry exists that creates millions of animal-derived monoclonal and polyclonal antibodies for use in diagnostics and detection. Furthermore, undetermined numbers of antibodies are generated through custom-made production by companies and research institutes. Despite the alternatives available such as naive B lymphocyte or recombinant antibodies expressed by phage display, animal immunization is still authorized for production of these antibodies.

3. Direct investigation on human body for treatment & further research {#s0040}
======================================================================

It has already proved by various meta-analysis that animals are not good models for human physiology. Now a day, various non-invasive and less hazardous indirect methods for experimentation on humans can be used beside it, there is a wealth of information available from clinical data which shall be mined with better informatics and these databases need to be further enriched.

3.1. Non invasive & indirect testing {#s0045}
------------------------------------

Non-invasive methods like magnetic resonance Imaging (MRI) and positron emission tomography (PET) can look inside the human body and brain without causing any significant harm. Microdosing is a technique for studying the behavior of drugs in humans through the administration of doses so low that they are unlikely to produce whole-body effects, but it is enough to allow the cellular response to be studied by high sensitivity techniques ([@b0240]). Human tissues and organs obtained after post mortems has been main resource for discoveries on brain regeneration and the effects of multiple sclerosis and Parkinson's disease. The tissues donated and obtained in surgery (e.g. biopsies, cosmetic surgery and transplants) are also used for research of direct human relevance. For example, skin and eye models made from reconstituted human skin and other tissues have been developed and are used to replace the cruel rabbit irritation tests. Companies such as Cell Systems, Mattek, GmbH and Episkin now produce these tests in easy to use kits for testing cosmetics and other substances. The late Dr. Bjӧrn Ekwall (Cytotoxicology Laboratory in Sweden) developed a replacement for the LD50 test using donated human tissue that measured toxicity at a 77-84% accuracy whereas in mice test 52-60% accuracy obtained ([@b0195]).

Electronic health record (EHR) along with development of cost effective genotyping techniques has presented a wealth of information for research. Although there are some challenges in using medical transcription generated lot of EHR like data availability, missing data, incorrect data, and vast quantities of unstructured narrative text data etc. With ever increasing computational power and improving informatics techniques, using EHR is becoming a valuable resource for medical research ([@b0060]). The association between SNPs in the 9p21 region and cardiovascular phenotypes in morbid obesity is discovered only by using electronic health record linked to genetic information ([@b0245]). More of such success stories can be realized by advancements in natural language processing, accurate collections of cases and controls for a given disease.

3.2. Toxicity & authenticity animal test {#s0050}
----------------------------------------

Health information exchanges can be used to provide the necessary information and more institutional investment is required in DNA bio-banks. Developments in this direction of using data from humans is also important as 95% of drugs that enter clinical trials do not make it to the market, despite of all promise of the (animal) models used to develop them ([@b0110]). Even the results of experiments on rats and mice cannot be predicted with more than 60% accuracy ([@b0180]). Rather new approaches that rely on molecular pathways of human toxicity currently are emerging as toxicology for the 21st Century. Consequently, in Europe, despite increasing R&D expenditure, animal use by pharmaceutical companies dropped by more than 25% from 2005 to 2008. Funding agencies in USA are also focusing on human-on-a-chip approaches ([@b0115]). Cell culture studies are also irrelevant to human diseases due to questionable cell authenticity, over-passaging, mycoplasma infections, and lack of differentiation as well as non- homeostatic and non-physiologic culture conditions. Cell culture based genotoxicity assays were demonstrated to have negligible specificity; it showed 90% false positive for non-carcinogens and 90% sensitivity for rat carcinogens ([@b0190]). Toxicity testing traditionally involves animal experiments as well as cell culture experiments using fetal calf serum as media component. Different meta studies has shown that these methods involving animals are not relevant for human physiology and thereby the drugs and cosmetics fail at last stages of FDA approval ([@b0030]).

Products like soft drinks, baby foods, paints, gardening products, cosmetics and shampoos, contain numerous synthetic chemicals as preservatives, dyes, active ingredients, or as contaminants. Their toxicity is largely tested on animal like rabbits, mice, rats and dogs. A comparative study found that the genomic response to inflammatory stresses from different etiologies in humans and mouse models correlate poorly. The mice orthologs of genes that changed significantly in humans, were responding close to random in matching their human counterparts ([@b0210]). There is low productivity of animal responses in neuro degeneration, stroke, sepsis and inflammation therefore modern toxicology has embraced in vitro methods, omics technologies and systems biology approaches ([@b0150]).Through human randomized trials on even 76 highly cited animal studies, it was found that 14 (18%) contradicted, 34 (45%) remain untested, and only 28 (37%) could be replicated ([@b0100]). Studies on rats, hamsters, guinea pigs, mice, monkeys, and baboons found no link between glass fibres and cancer whereas human studies related the two which resulted in the labeling of glass fibres as carcinogenic by Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA). The 7th amendment to the EU cosmetics directive prohibited to put animal-tested cosmetics on the market in Europe after 2013 in anticipation that non-animal methods will be developed for toxicokinetics, repeated dose toxicity, carcinogenicity, skin sensitization, and reproductive toxicity ([@b0005]).

4. Shortcoming of animals experiments & adverse impact on human health {#s0055}
======================================================================

Although certain physiological, cytological, biochemical and or biological factor make animal experiment more reliable for human health & diseases. But now day's reliability of animal experiment in context with human health is questioned. Humans are harmed because of misleading animal testing results. During late fifties, drug thalidomide a sedative was prescribed to pregnant women, some of these women delivered babies without limbs, a condition known as phocomelia. The same drug was tested on approximately all experimental animal models like mice, rats, rabbits, hamsters, cats, dogs, armadillos, guinea pig, swine, ferrets etc., and it was observed that the teratogenic effects had been induced only occasionally ([@b0205]). In 2006, a compound TGN 1412 was designed to dampen the immune system, when injected to six human volunteer, a severe adverse reaction resulting from a life-threatening cytokine storm that led to catastrophic systemic organ failure, but it was successfully tested in mice, rabbits, rats, and Non human primates ([@b0010]). [@b0040] observed that there are about 90 HIV vaccines that succeeded in animals failed in humans**.** In Parkinson's disease, several therapies that appeared promising in both NHPs and rat models observed inappropriate outcome in humans ([@b0145]). The role of animal experiment in relevance to human health, animal experimentation's efficacy has been subjected to little systematic scrutiny ([@b0010], [@b0015]). Standardization of laboratory settings and procedures ([@b0160], [@b0170]) highlight the systematic differences in the results of experiments in these labs ([@b0050]). Factors like, environmental condition and stress related physiological parameter, age of experimental models etc, can switch on and off specific gene which are not only specific to animals models but also varies in stains ([@b0010]). These findings question the authenticity of animals experiment and its objectives in context with human health. Neglecting these parameters during animals experiment, investigators may come out with significant result but imprecise outcome.

Humans are a highly evolved and unique animal and its uniqueness becomes predominant in the entire animal kingdom. Albeit, human have almost similar morphological, anatomical, physiological or biochemical properties but not same with various laboratory animals. Animal models are widely used to predict the metabolic behavior of new compounds before pre-clinical study. In 1995, Kararli ([@b0135]) studied the various parameter of gastrointestinal (G.I.) tract of the human and common laboratory animals which cause significant variation in absorption of drug absorption via oral route. He found the comparable differences not only in the anatomy but also in physiological, and biochemical differences which have significantly impact on drug metabolism and absorption. The enzyme P~450~ which often play a critical role in the metabolism and pharmacokinetics of xenobiotics, but the activities of same enzyme in human and rat are very different ([@b0290]). However, animal testing still considered as gold slandered and is not completely replaced.

5. Shortcoming in alternatives to animals experiment {#s0060}
====================================================

The upcoming challenges of alternative to animal experiment open a new era of biological development over worldwide. Multidisciplinary approach of research along with certain bioethical issues emerged from traditional method of research in medical and biological research. Computer simulations, modulation, in vitro testing technique are widely applicable. However these techniques are not glittering gold ([@b0025]). Alternative to animals experiment have some shortcoming i.e., there is no any suitable system to study the metabolic response which can replace animals models. To study the bodily response and metabolism of drug, and inability to study transplant models and idiosyncratic responses are still a big challenges to persist ([@b0020]). If we review recent developments, it is observed that these alternative experiments up to certain extent help to reduce the number of animals required for research but are not able to eliminate the need for animals in research completely ([@b0020]).

Inhuman behavior towards laboratory animals drew the attention of the public, worldwide, including many non-government organizations and animal lovers. They usually oppose dissection in the classroom, and even convinced some countries to make strict guidelines for use of animals for experimental purpose. In the world wide various countries issued the directive or even made legislation to ban the animal dissection. In India, University Grant Commission (UGC), New Delhi, issued new guidelines for the discontinuation of dissection and animal experimentation in the zoology/life sciences curricula in a phased manner. Dissection and vivisection are two important parameters of biological classes to understand the vital processes of life. It not only provides the basic training to the young learners, but also lays the foundation for all other research. The importance of animal dissections in teaching & research and for the parallel development of medical and biological science cannot be ignored.

Now days not only ethical issues are too important in animals experimentation, there are certain other factor like lack of skilled manpower, time consuming protocol and cost of experimentation are equally important ([@b0070]). In context to Indian higher education system availability of experienced and expertise in the field of these alternative to animals experiment is still a big challenge. UGC has banned the animal dissection, so it is its moral responsibility to provide alternatives training in appropriate manner through academic staff college, university departments. As per the earlier guideline, UGC levied the responsibility for capacity building through training program in the form of 3-5 days workshops through Academic Staff College, University departments or colleges, but was not successfully executed. Wisely use of animals in teaching & research is expected. The importance of animal experimentation in futuristic development in life science must not be ignored. In the present paradigm, we cannot say that, if use of animals in research is stopped completely, it will create knowledge gaps that cannot be filled soon enough by developments in other fields of science.

6. Conclusion {#s0065}
=============

The animals have been used in teaching & research since back from ancient times. Earlier animals were scarified for getting knowledge related to animal's anatomy, physiology and certain other biological facts. Now days the role of animals' dissection is moreover shifted from basic knowledge to advanced research. In the modern biological research and drug discovery based on the result obtained from animals based experiments. Permission for the clinical trial of any medicine is granted on the basis of studies on animals models. It seems that the study of effects as well as metabolism any chemical compound in animals is prerequisite.

In the era of technology, sometimes it seems that we have over and unethical used animals during some experiment procedures. During the development process several alternatives were devised to reduce or refine the experiments. Advanced technologies have been developed to fill the gap between in-vitro and in vivo technology and even soon or later replace animal testing. Worldwide concern of ethical use of animals in science & technology, traditional methodology has been challenged and refined; use of animals' products is replaced by certain other alternatives in microbial and medical diagnosis industries. Recombinant technology plays a vital role in the reduction of animal scarification. Drug designing & development nowadays based on electronic health records, which are used with the help of some bioinformatics software. Some drugs have failed in clinical trial after the performance of success story in animals testing.

The scientific concern towards the inhumane use of laboratory animals came out in the form of certain directive or even strict legislation worldwide. Even some countries banned the use of animals in basic classroom teaching which may be prove a barrier in the progressive journey of biological science.
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